Dafina on the Beach in Point Richmond. Check out the photo backstory below

Aloha LoveTribe!

We have some new special pieces like this
Soliel Dress with the Save the Queen
cardijacket on Heather to the left, Hanna
And Maria P Grazie below. And this
VALENTINE DAY ONLY 30% off of any
one new piece. Password: LoveTribe

My V- gift (Valentine,
Venusian, Vulva ;)
this week (not just 2/14)
Is this Be Fearless Choose Love magnet
for your car, your file
cabinet, your fridge
(like mine on the right).
A reminder that true
love is active, it is a
choice, moment by
moment, thought by
thought, action by action. Re-Gift! No purchase necessary!

Being Fearless by Choosing Love xoxo Devi
PS Check out the beautiful love journeys below. One of the slow art
retreats that my daughter Diva is doing in Venice, which to me is
romancing love into our lives.

A slow living creative retreat in
one of the most magical and
romantic cities in the world,
Venice, Italy!!
My Secret Venice, We will stay
in a 4-star luxury historic
palazzo, explore the city like
locals, all the while making time
to connect to our creativity, to
each other, and follow our
inspiration!
Our mornings will begin with a
luxurious breakfast, followed by
a meditation, a short Italian
lesson, and a slow art
workshop ... More at
http://www.lineacarta.com/slow-art-venice/2018

20% off a piece (30% on Valentines Day)
Be Fearless - Choose Love magnet
with the password: LoveTribe
No stacking offers & discounts ;)
30% on Valentine's Day only

Day at the Beach in Point Richmond ... One of those magical
synchronistic moments. Shaye and I were doing a shoot for the Oakland & Alameda
Magazine Style issue, and Dafina a favorite model (model person in all ways!)
jumped right in. Photo for the mags below. We felt like going to the beach and
headed to the Point. I suggested we stop in and see if Vivien was around and we
could use her house and the beach in front. She said she was just about to go
paddle boarding and we were welcomed. I handed her a johnny Was white dress
and said, here, wear this. At the end of the shoot as we were leaving, she said she
had just begun a healing journey that afternoon. It had been suggested that she
wear white for the next 2 months but she didn't have anything at all that inspired her
to wear white. She texted a week later saying that she's been wearing white since,
with that piece layered in with all her outfits! That's her on the water! She rents a
magical space attached to her home on the water on airbnb. If you or friends are
needing a beautiful journey spot, (three bedrooms!) you can see it
at airbnb.com/rooms/9973205

